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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

The goal of this research was to obtain initial estimates of the prevalence of each of four types of motor speech disorders in children
with idiopathic Speech Delay (SD) and to use ﬁndings to estimate the
population-based prevalence of each disorder.
Analyses were completed on audio-recorded conversational speech
samples from 415 children recruited for research in idiopathic SD in six
USA cities during the past three decades. The speech and motor speech
status of each participant was cross-classiﬁed using standardized measures in the ﬁnalized version of the Speech Disorders Classiﬁcation System
described in the Supplement. Population-based prevalence estimates for
the four motor speech disorders were calculated from epidemiological
studies of SD conducted in Australia, England, and the USA.
A total of 82.2% of the 415 participants with SD met criteria for No
Motor Speech Disorder at assessment, 12% met criteria for Speech
Motor Delay, 3.4% met criteria for Childhood Dysarthria, 2.4% met
criteria for Childhood Apraxia of Speech, and 0% met criteria for concurrent Childhood Dysarthria and Childhood Apraxia of Speech. The
estimated population-based prevalence of each of the ﬁrst three motor
speech disorders at 4 to 8 years of age were Speech Motor Delay: 4
children per 1,000; Childhood Dysarthria: 1 child per 1,000; and
Childhood Apraxia of Speech: 1 child per 1,000. The latter ﬁnding crossvalidates a prior prevalence estimate for Childhood Apraxia of Speech of
1–2 children per 1,000. Findings are interpreted to indicate a substantial
prevalence of motor speech disorders in children with idiopathic SD.
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Speech sound disorders in children
The 1970’s international paradigm shift from Articulation Disorders to Phonological Disorders
had far reaching consequences for research and clinical practice. As described in reviews of the
many explanatory accounts of what are now termed Speech Sound Disorders (i.e., excluding
dysﬂuency) and the treatment approaches consistent with these accounts, the dominant theoretical frameworks are variants of a neurocognitive perspective that developmental delays in
encoding and retrieving linguistic representations are the core deﬁcits underlying speech sound
deletions and substitutions (c.f., Baker, Williams, McLeod, & McCauley, 2018; Bernthal,
Bankson, & Flipsen, 2017; Bowen, 2015; McLeod & Baker, 2017; Rvachew & Brosseau-Lapré,
2018). Substantial genetic and behavioural support for this perspective has been provided by
ﬁndings indicating that idiopathic speech sound disorders are associated with disabilities in four
other heritable verbal traits: language, reading, writing, and spelling (e.g., Lewis et al., 2011;
Truong et al., 2016). As discussed presently, the classiﬁcation system in this paper uses the term
Speech Delay (SD) for one of two classes of speech sound disorders of known or unknown
(idiopathic) origin deﬁned by the presence of age-inappropriate speech sound deletions and/or
substitutions. The other class of speech sound disorders, termed Speech Errors (SE) in this
research is deﬁned by age-inappropriate common or uncommon speech sound distortions
(Shriberg, 1993).

Speech delay and motor speech disorders
The predominance of neurocognitive accounts of SD notwithstanding, there is substantial
historical and contemporary research on the hypothesis that some children with idiopathic
SD also have motor speech deﬁcits that constrain the development of articulate speech. In
research cited in a following section, the error proﬁles of some children recruited for
research in SD suggest that they may have one of the four motor speech classiﬁcations
described in the next two sections.
Childhood dysarthria, childhood apraxia of speech, and concurrent childhood
dysarthria and childhood apraxia of speech
Unlike children with only the early and sometimes persistent consonant deletion and/or
substitution errors that deﬁne SD, Childhood Dysarthria (CD) or Childhood Apraxia of
Speech (CAS) are suspected in children who, in addition to such errors, have imprecise and/
or unstable spatiotemporal distortions of vowels and consonants, inappropriate prosody,
and deﬁcits in voice. Reviews of the research and clinical literatures in CD and in CAS are
beyond the scope of the present focus on the prevalence of idiopathic childhood motor
speech disorders. Estimates of the prevalence of idiopathic forms of CD and CAS are not
currently available (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, 2007; Duﬀy, 2013).
Literature reviews and relevant discussions stress the lack of international or national
consensus on the assessment and classiﬁcation measures used to identify CD and CAS
required for the development of biomarkers for each motor speech disorder (e.g., Allison,
Cordova, Iuzzini-Seigel, & Green, 2017; Allison & Hustad, 2018; Morgan & Liégeois, 2010;
Shriberg et al., 2010a).
Lack of consensus on inclusionary and exclusionary criteria for CD and CAS has
limited the conduct of epidemiological studies of the prevalence of idiopathic childhood
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motor speech disorders. Whereas the lack of widely used measures to identify and classify
CD in children with idiopathic speech impairment may be associated with underdiagnosis of CD (e.g., Morgan & Liégeois, 2010), prevalence estimates suggesting overdiagnosis of CAS have been widely discussed (e.g., American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association, 2007; Davis, Jakielski, & Marquardt, 1998; Forrest, 2003; Royal College of
Speech and Language Therapists, 2011). Two early estimates of the population-based
prevalence of CAS were that CAS occurs in 1.3 children per 100 (Morley, 1972) and 1
child per 100 (Yoss, 1975). Approximately two decades later, a population-based estimate
based on referrals to a university speech clinic in one city was considerably lower at 1–2
children per 1,000 (Shriberg, Aram, & Kwiatkowski, 1997).
Speech motor delay
In addition to CD, CAS, and concurrent CD & CAS, a fourth classiﬁcation of childhood motor
speech disorder has been a topic of speculation, but to date, has not been the focus of
epidemiologic research. The hypothesis is that a presently unknown percentage of children
with idiopathic speech-language delay have a ‘motor component’ associated with the delay. Such
children may be found within groups of children posited to have general delays in motor
development aggregated under such terms such as motor immaturity (Bishop, 2002), developmental coordination disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 2013; Duchow et al., in press),
and others that posit developmental deﬁcits in sensorimotor domains that underlie the acquisition of articulate speech. More frequently, a subgroup of children with motor disorder is posited
for children with idiopathic SD who perform lower than age-sex norms on one or more gross-,
ﬁne-, or oral-motor tasks.
A central question for research and practice is whether a nosological classiﬁcation is needed
for children whose assessment ﬁndings are consistent with some type of motor component
that does not meet standardized criteria for CD or CAS. Some examples of research and
reviews of research relevant to the motor speech characteristic of children with idiopathic
speech-language impairment include Archibald and Alloway (2008); Bradford, Murdoch,
Thompson, and Stokes (1997); Cermak, Ward, and Ward (1986); Cheng, Chen, Tsai, Chen,
and Cherng (2009); Flipsen (2003); Gaines and Missiuna (2007); Goﬀman (1999); Goozée
et al. (2007); Hill (2001); Newmeyer et al. (2007); Nip, Green, and Marx (2011); Owen and
McKinlay (1997); Powell and Bishop (1992); Rechetnikov and Maitra (2009); Redle et al.
(2015); Richtsmeier and Goﬀman (2015); Vick et al. (2014); Visscher et al. (2010); Visscher,
Houwen, Scherder, Moolenaar, and Hartman (2007); Webster et al. (2006); Zelaznik and
Goﬀman (2010); and Zwicker, Missiuna, and Boyd (2009).
The third paper in this research series includes citations to psychometric and substantive reports supporting a standardized measure developed to identify children with a third
type of motor speech disorder that does not meet criteria for dysarthria and/or apraxia
(Shriberg, Campbell, Mabie, & McGlothlin, 2019). The measure was designed to identify
children who are below an arbitrary percentile criterion on an age-sex standardized
measure of their speech, prosody, and voice precision and stability. To parallel the
classiﬁcation terms used for such clinical entities in other verbal traits (i.e., Speech
Delay, Language Delay, Reading Delay), the term for this classiﬁcation is Speech Motor
Delay (SMD: Shriberg, 2017). The following section describes relevant concepts and terms
in a classiﬁcation system for speech sound disorders that includes SMD as a childhood
motor speech disorder. The measure to identify SMD is described in the Method section.
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Figure 1. The Speech Disorders Classiﬁcation System (SDCS).

Speech disorders classiﬁcation system
Figure 1 is the ﬁnalized version of a research framework for childhood speech sound disorders in
development over several decades (Shriberg, 1993, 1994, 2010b, 2017; Shriberg, Austin, Lewis,
McSweeny, & Wilson, 1997; Shriberg et al., 2010a, 2017a). Shriberg et al. (2017a) describes the
primary features of each of the four levels (I – IV) of the Speech Disorders Classiﬁcation System
(SDCS) shown in Figure 1. The present focus is on Level III, which divides motor speech
disorders into four classiﬁcations that may co-occur with idiopathic speech disorder or speech
disorder in the context of Complex Neurodevelopmental Disorders (CND; e.g., Down syndrome, fragile X syndrome, Galactosemia, Velocardiofacial syndrome).
Some new terms and minor changes in Figure 1 replace terms in prior versions of the
SDCS. As indicated by the solid border, the etiological subtype termed Speech DelayGenetic has been widely supported in genetic studies of idiopathic speech-language and
other verbal trait disorders (e.g., Deriziotis & Fisher, 2017; Eising et al., 2018; Guerra &
Cacabelos, 2018; Truong et al., 2016). In comparison, two proposed etiological subtypes of
SD – SD associated with early recurrent otitis media with eﬀusion (SD-OME) and SD
associated with developmental psychosocial involvement – have dashed border lines
indicating that they currently are considered risk factors for SD. Although the concurrent
validity of each of these latter two proposed etiological subtypes has been supported in
small-scale studies reported over several decades, neither has been cross-validated as an
etiological subtype of SD in larger scale research using SDCS classiﬁcation methods and
measures (Shriberg, 2010b). Speciﬁcally for SD-OME, although large scale studies using
diﬀering methods and measures report no signiﬁcant associations between OME and
speech impairment (e.g., Paradise et al., 2005, 2000; Roberts, Burchinal, Koch, Footo, &
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Henderson, 1988; Roberts, Rosenfeld, & Zeisel, 2004), ﬁndings reviewed in Shriberg
(2010b) are interpreted as support for the need for continued research on OME as
a risk factor for SD. The two subtypes of SE are substantially unchanged from prior
versions of the SDCS.
In the Motor Speech Disorder (MSD) arm of the ﬁnalized SDCS (Figure 1), the primary
change is the classiﬁcation SMD described previously, which replaces the former provisional term, Motor Speech Disorder-Not Otherwise Speciﬁed (MSD-NOS; Shriberg et al.,
2010a). Replacing the placeholder term MSD-NOS with SMD was motivated by preliminary prevalence ﬁndings for this proposed clinical entity (Shriberg, 2017), cross-validation
of the preliminary prevalence ﬁndings reported in the present report, and by phenotype
and persistence ﬁndings for SMD reported in Shriberg, Campbell, et al. (2019).
Psychometric and substantive ﬁndings for SMD are available for children with SMD in
the context of idiopathic SD (Mabie & Shriberg, 2017) and for speakers with SMD in the
context of several types of CND (Baylis & Shriberg, 2018; Shriberg & Mabie, 2017;
Shriberg, Strand, Jakielski, & Mabie, 2019; Wilson, Abbeduto, Camarata, & Shriberg,
2019).
In addition to shortening the classiﬁcation terms for the other three motor speech disorder
classiﬁcations in Figure 1, there are small wording changes from prior versions of the SDCS.
Also, Level IV in Figure 1 includes, where available, the measures and diagnostic markers used
to identify each speech and motor speech classiﬁcation. A Supplement for this research series,
Motor Speech Disorders in Idiopathic Speech Delay and in Complex Neurodevelopmental
Disorders Using the Speech Disorders Classiﬁcation System, provides detailed information on
classiﬁcation methods and measures [Supplementary Data].
Statement of purpose
Estimates of the prevalence of motor speech disorders in children with idiopathic SD are
needed for genetic and other basic and applied research studies in speech sound disorders.
The ﬁrst goal of the present research was to obtain initial estimates of the prevalence of
each of the four MSD classiﬁcations (Figure 1) in children with idiopathic SD. The second
goal was to use these prevalence ﬁndings, together with prevalence ﬁndings from epidemiological studies of idiopathic SD from three countries, to estimate the population-based
point-prevalence of each of the four MSD classiﬁcations.

Methods
Participants
Table 1 includes summary assessment, demographic, cognitive-language, and speech information for 415 participants recruited for studies of idiopathic SD in local and collaborative
research conducted in six cities in the USA over several decades. The largest number of
participants (Group 1) were recruited from Madison, WI and surrounding municipalities.
Participants assented and/or consented to participate using procedures and forms approved
by institutional review boards at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and at universities
and/or hospitals at each of the other ﬁve collaborative research sites (Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Dallas, Denver, and Pittsburgh).

n

188
72
67
26
21
41
415

n

200
84
71
26
22
45
448

94.0
85.7
94.4
100.0
95.5
91.1
93.5

%

SDCSS Classiﬁed

4.4
4.0
5.1
7.8
5.5
6.2
5.5

M
1.1
0.7
1.5
1.1
0.6
2.6
1.3

SD

Age (yrs)

33.5
26.4
22.4
30.8
23.8
19.5
26.1

% Female

Sex (%)

Demographic

66.5
73.6
77.6
69.2
76.2
80.5
73.9

% Male
109.4
*
96.3
104.7
*
*
103.5

M
13.3
*
12.8
12.6
*
*
12.9

SD

99.1
*
95.3
95.0
*
*
96.5

M

10.5
*
14.5
20.2
*
*
15.1

SD

Languageb

Cognitive-Language
Cognitiona

69.5
70.0
80.6
89.8
82.8
77.5
78.4

M

PCCc

12.0
9.6
11.2
7.1
6.1
11.4
9.6

SD

M
91.3
88.5
94.4
97.3
91.7
86.8
91.7

Speech
IId

8.1
8.9
7.2
2.7
12.2
11.0
8.4

SD

a

Notes: SD = Speech Delay; SDCSS = Speech Disorders Classiﬁcation System Summary; PCC = Percentage of Consonants Correct; II = Intelligibility Index, * = no data.
Standard scores for IQ Composite: Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test – Second Edition; Kaufman and Kaufman (2004). IQ Scores: Stanford-Binet-4th Edition; Thorndike, Hagen, and Sattler (1986).
b
Standard scores for Oral Composite: Oral and Written Language Scales (OWLS); Carrow-Woolfolk (1995). Standard scores for Core Language: Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals-4
(CELF–4); Semel, Wiig, and Secord (2003).
c
Shriberg et al. (1997).
d
Shriberg (1993).

Group
Idiopathic SD
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4
Group 5
Group 6
Total

Original Group

Assessment

Table 1. Assessment, demographic, cognitive-language, and speech information for participants in six groups of children in six USA cities recruited for
idiopathic SD. The groups are listed in descending order by the number of participants in each original sample. Cell values and percentages for demographic,
cognitive-language, and speech variables are for the 415 of the original 448 (93.5%) participants that were able to be classiﬁed using the SDCSS.
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Participants in the six cities were assessed using preliminary or ﬁnal versions of the Madison
Speech Assessment Protocol (Shriberg et al., 2010a), each version of which included a 5–8 minute
conversational speech sample. As shown in the ﬁrst four columns in Table 1, only ﬁndings for the
415 participants who met SDCS criteria for classiﬁcation of their motor speech status (to be
described) were included in the present study. The group-wise percentages of classiﬁable
participants in the six SD groups ranged from 85.7% to 100% (M = 93.5%; SD = 4.8). As
shown in Table 1, 6.5% of the original group-averaged SD participants could not be classiﬁed
(i.e., 93.5% – 100% were classiﬁable). The most frequent reason a participant’s motor speech
status could not be classiﬁed was because the conversational speech sample did not include the
minimum of 40 pause opportunities needed to compute a score on the Pause Marker (PM; see
Supplement), the measure described presently used to identify CAS. In practice, such children
typically are resampled on the same or another day to obtain a suﬃcient number of pause
opportunities, but such information was not available in the present retrospective database
samples. The other reason samples could not be classiﬁed was that a participant’s PM status could
not be resolved using scores from their responses on a nonword repetition task (cf., Mabie &
Shriberg, 2017) because the task had not yet become available for research.
The demographic characteristics of the classiﬁable participants in Table 1 are consistent
with the literature in SD. Most participants were preschool age or in early primary grades
(M = 5.5 years of age; SD = 1.3). Male:female ratios averaged 2.8:1, which is generally
consistent with ﬁndings from prevalence studies of SD internationally (cf., Wren, Miller,
Peters, Emond, & Roulstone, 2016, Tables 1 and 2). Standardized scores available from
three of the six groups were within the typical range for cognitive (M = 103.5; SD = 12.9)
and language (M = 96.5; SD = 15.1) measures. The means and standard deviations of the
six groups of participants with SD were also consistent with the ranges of scores on the
Percentage of Consonants Correct and the Intelligibility Index reported in a prior technical report on children with SD (McSweeny et al., 2012).
Procedures
Cross-classiﬁcation of the speech and motor speech status of all participants was completed
using an analytic termed the Speech Disorders Classiﬁcation System Summary (SDCSS).
Figure 2 includes sample SDCSS outputs from the SDCS software (Programs to Examine
Phonetic and Phonologic Evaluation Records, 2019). The SDCSS cross-classiﬁes an individual speaker’s (upper panel) or a group of speakers’ (lower panel) speech and motor speech
status using perceptual and acoustic ﬁndings obtained from a conversational speech sample.
SDCSS data provide the primary prevalence information for the present report. It is eﬃcient
ﬁrst to describe the elements of the SDCSS, followed by descriptions of the measures used to
identify each of the speech and motor speech classiﬁcations in Figure 2.
Speech classiﬁcations
The rows in the SDCSS (Figure 2) include ﬁve speech classiﬁcations arranged vertically in
order of increasing severity of involvement. Normal (or Normalized) Speech Acquisition
(NSA) is assigned to speakers who do not have in a conversational speech sample obtained
at assessment, speech sound deletions, substitutions, or distortions (including additions)
that are inappropriate for their age or sex. SE, or Persistent Speech Errors (PSE) if the
speaker is older than 9 years of age, are the classiﬁcations assigned to speakers with age-
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sex inappropriate speech sound distortions. SD, or Persistent Speech Delay (PSD) if the
speaker is older than 9 years of age, are classiﬁcations assigned to speakers with age-sex
inappropriate speech sound deletions and/or substitutions. A slash convention is used to
aggregate speakers younger and older than 9 years of age with the same speech disorder
(i.e., SE/PSE and SD/PSD). As shown on the speech axis in the lower panel of Figure 2,
93.3% of the speakers in this study met criteria for PSD.
Motor speech classiﬁcations
The columns in the sample SDCSS in Figure 2 include ﬁve motor speech classiﬁcations
arranged horizontally left to right putatively in order of increasing severity of involvement:
No Motor Speech Disorder (No MSD), Speech Motor Delay (SMD), Childhood Dysarthria
(CD), Childhood Apraxia of Speech (CAS), and concurrent CD & CAS. A comment on
the concurrent CD & CAS classiﬁcation is warranted. Speakers with deﬁcits in both
neuromotor planning/programming (CAS) and neuromotor execution (CD) are increasingly reported in speech disorder literatures, with implications for genetic and behavioural
correlates (e.g., Carrigg, Parry, Baker, Shriberg, & Ballard, 2016; Eising et al., 2018; Peter,
Matsushita, & Raskind, 2012; Rice et al., 2012; Turner et al., 2013). Table 2 and
a Supplement [Supplementary Data] in this research series include descriptions of the
methods and measures in the software that accomplishes the speech and motor speech
classiﬁcations.
Notice that the “X” in the upper panel of Figure 2 cross-classiﬁes a speaker’s speech and
motor speech status – in the present example, a 50-year-old woman identiﬁed as “B” in
a genetic case study. As shown, this participant is cross-classiﬁed as having PSE on the
speech axis and persistent CD & CAS on the motor speech axis. In the lower panel of
Figure 2, the example percentages in the cells and marginal totals are group-wise ﬁndings
from 45 speakers with Down syndrome. As shown in Figure 2, 93.3% of these speakers
met criteria for PSD on the speech axis, and their most prevalent types of motor speech
disorder were CD (37.8%) and SMD (26.7%).
Classiﬁcation conventions
The SDCSS is a behavioural phenotype matrix in which the ﬁve classiﬁcations within speech
disorders and the ﬁve classiﬁcations within motor speech disorders are each mutually
exclusive. Therefore, as shown in the example of grouped SDCSS data in Figure 2, the
marginal values for each axis total 100%. This is accomplished using two conventions.
First, in addition to identifying speakers with no speech errors, the NSA classiﬁcation
identiﬁes speakers with age-appropriate distortions, deletions, and substitutions (speakers
with such behaviours in conversational speech are coded NSA- in the SDCS software). Thus,
the NSA classiﬁcation includes speakers with no speech errors, and is also the default classiﬁcation for participants with speech errors that do not meet criteria for SE or PSE, or for SD or PSD.
Second, the SDCS software classiﬁes speakers who meet criteria for both SE/PSE and
SD/PSD as having the more severe disorder, SD/PSD. Similarly, for a speaker who meets
criteria for both SMD and any of the other three motor speech disorders classiﬁcations
(CD, CAS, or CD & CAS), the program classiﬁes the speaker as having the other, more
severe motor speech disorder classiﬁcation (i.e., CD, CAS, or CD & CAS).
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Figure 2. Sample output from the Speech Disorders Classiﬁcation System Summary (SDCSS). The upper
SDCSS includes cross-classiﬁcation ﬁndings for a family member with a disruption in FOXP2 (Shriberg
et al., 2006). The lower SDCSS includes speech and motor speech cross-classiﬁcation ﬁndings for 45
speakers with Down syndrome (Wilson et al., 2019).

Methods and measures
Table 2 includes descriptions of the ﬁve speech and motor speech classiﬁcations in the
SDCSS, and for participants meeting classiﬁcation criteria for CD, the ﬁve dysarthria
subtypes. The perceptual and acoustic signs of dysarthria and dysarthria subtypes in
measures listed in the footnotes for Table 2 were based on operationalized adaptations
of Duﬀy’s (2013) diagnostic signs of neurogenic motor speech disorders. As indicated
previously, SDCS classiﬁcations are completed by software that provides standardized
speech, prosody, and voice data (z-scores) using two reference databases of typical speakers 3 to 80 years of age (Potter et al., 2012; Scheer-Cohen et al., 2013).
The Supplement for the six papers in this research series includes a graphic illustrating
classiﬁcation procedures and rules for classiﬁcation, description of the three measures
used for motor speech classiﬁcation, and copies of two of the three measures, including
item-level calculation information. Supplement table S1 is the Precision-Stability Index
(PSI), which is used to identify and quantify SMD and table S3 is the Dysarthria Index
(DI) and Dysarthria Subtype Indices (DSI), used to identify CD, ﬁve subtypes of CD, and
CD & CAS. Supplement tables S2 and S4 include the calculations completed by the

Does not meet criteria for any of the four Motor Speech Disorders classiﬁcations
Meets PSI criterion for SMD
Meets DI and DSI criteria for CD
Meets PM criterion for CAS
Meets SDCS criteria for CD & CAS
Cerebellar disorder
Upper motor neuron disorder
Basal ganglia disorder; increased movement
Basal ganglia disorder; decreased movement
Lower motor neuron disorder

3–80
3–80
3–80
3–80
3–80
3–80
3–80
3–80
3–80
3–80

No MSD
SMD
CD
CAS
CD & CAS

Does not meet criteria for any of the four Speech Disorder classiﬁcations
Age-inappropriate speech sound distortions
Age-inappropriate speech sound distortions that persist past 9 years of age
Age-inappropriate speech sound deletions and/or substitutions
Age-inappropriate speech sound deletions and/or substitutions that persist past 9 years of age

3–80
6–8;11
9–80
3–8;11
9–80

NSA
SE
PSE
SD
PSD

Description

Age (yrs;mos)
at Assessment

Abbreviation

2
2
2
2
2

6,
6,
6,
7,
6,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,

2,
2,
2,
6,
2,

8
8
8
8
8

2, 3, 4
3, 4
4, 5
3, 4
3, 4, 5

Referencesa

a

Notes: SDCS = Speech Disorders Classiﬁcation System; PSI = Precision-Stability Index; DI = Dysarthria Index; DSI = Dysarthria Subtype Index; PM = Pause Marker.
1. Duﬀy (2013); 2. Mabie and Shriberg (2017); 3. Shriberg (1993); 4. Shriberg et al. (1997); 5. Shriberg et al. (2010a); 6. Shriberg and Mabie (2017); 7. Shriberg et al. (2017a); 8. Tilkens et al. (2017).

SDCS Classiﬁcations and
Dysarthria Subtypes
Five Speech Classiﬁcations
Normal(ized) Speech Acquisition
Speech Errors
Persistent Speech Errors
Speech Delay
Persistent Speech Delay
Five Motor Speech Classiﬁcations
No Motor Speech Disorder
Speech Motor Delay
Childhood Dysarthria
Childhood Apraxia of Speech
Childhood Dysarthria &
Childhood Apraxia of Speech
Five Dysarthria Subtypes
Ataxic
Spastic
Hyperkinetic
Hypokinetic
Flaccid

Table 2. The ﬁve speech classiﬁcations and ﬁve motor speech classiﬁcations in the SDCS are each mutually exclusive. The ﬁve dysarthria subtype classiﬁcations
are not mutually exclusive. That is, a speaker can meet percentile criteria for more than one of the ﬁve listed dysarthria subtype classiﬁcations (i.e., mixed
dysarthria). See Supplement for the procedures and measures used to classify each motor speech disorder.
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Programs to Examine Phonetic and Phonologic Evaluation Records (2019) software for
each of the 32 PSI signs and the 34 DI signs, respectively. The Supplement also includes
a brief description of the PM and Pause Marker Index (PMI), used respectively to identify
and to quantify the severity of CAS occurring by itself or concurrent with CD (Shriberg
et al., 2017b; Tilkens et al., 2017). As described in the Supplement, a nonword repetition task (Syllable Repetition Task [SRT]; Shriberg et al., 2009) was used to resolve
indeterminate PM ﬁndings. The SRT was included in the assessment protocols of those
participants who were assessed when this task became available.
Data reduction and reliability estimates
Data reduction
Four research specialists completed transcription, prosody-voice coding, and acoustic analyses
of the conversational speech samples and transcription of the nonword repetition task. Data
reduction procedures are described in Shriberg et al. (2010b) and Shriberg, Potter, and Strand
(2011). Perceptual and acoustic analyses were accomplished using utility programs and statistical routines in Programs to Examine Phonetic and Phonologic Evaluation Records (2019).
Reliability estimates
To estimate the interjudge and intrajudge point-to-point agreement percentages for the
three types of data reduction (transcription, prosody-voice coding, and acoustic analyses),
60 conversational samples from the 415 participants (14.5%) were randomly selected in
approximate proportion to the prevalence of each of the ﬁve motor speech classiﬁcations
obtained and described in Results and Discussion. The 60 ﬁles included 30 randomly
selected from the 341 participants with No MSD, 20 from the 50 participants with SMD,
and 10 from the 24 participants with CD and/or CAS.
The right-most column in Table 3 includes the percentage of agreement ﬁndings for the
point-to-point estimates of the interjudge and intrajudge reliability of the phonetic
transcription, prosody-voice coding, and acoustic analyses. The percentage of agreement
ﬁndings ranged from 74.9% (narrow transcription of vowels) to 97.3% (F0 for vowels),
with a mean and standard deviation of 87.9% and 5.9%, respectively across the 26
estimates. The range of agreement percentages are consistent with those reported using
the diverse data reduction methods described in the speech sound disorders literatures.

Results and discussion
It is eﬃcient to provide combined results and discussion sections for each of the ﬁve speech
classiﬁcations and each of the ﬁve motor speech classiﬁcations. Figure 3 includes SDCSS
ﬁndings for the 415 participants described in Table 1.
Normal(ized) speech acquisition
Prevalence ﬁndings
Of the 415 participants recruited for SD, 58 (14%) met SDCS criteria for NSA at assessment.
As described previously, NSA includes speakers who have age-sex typical speech production
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Table 3. Reliability estimates for interjudge and intrajudge agreement for phonetic transcription, prosodyvoice coding, and acoustic analyses.
Agreement Types

Data
Phonetic Transcription

Interjudge Intrajudge

No. of Tokens
Analyzed

X
5562 utterances;
12,813 words

X
5562 utterances;
12,907 words

Prosody-Voice Coding

X

1413 utterances
X

Acoustic Analyses

X
1093 Consonants
4497 Vowels
X
1095 Consonants
4484 Vowels
X
4213 Vowels
770 Vowels
744 Vowels
X
4225 Vowels
1011 Vowels
977 Vowels
X
689 Pauses
559 Pauses
19 Pauses
X
684 Pauses
556 Pauses
13 Pauses

Variable
Consonants
Broad
Narrow
Vowels
Broad
Narrow
Consonants
Broad
Narrow
Vowels
Broad
Narrow
Appropriate-Inappropriate
Appropriate-Inappropriate
Phoneme Duration
Consonants
Vowels
Phoneme Duration
Consonants
Vowels
Vowel Frequency
F0
F1
F2
Vowel Frequency
F0
F1
F2
Pause Variables
Pause–Non-Pause
Appropriate–Not Appropriate
Type 1 –Type 2
Pause Variables
Pause–Non-Pause
Appropriate–Not Appropriate
Type 1–Type 2

Percentage
of
Agreement
89.5
76.2
85.9
74.9
94.5
85.7
89.9
81.9
90.7
93.9
82.6
85.6
88.9
88.8
97.3
89.3
92.4
97.1
91.3
94.7
81.1
84.9
89.5
80.7
85.4
92.3

or who do not have the type and/or frequency of distortion, deletion, or substitution errors
required to meet the criteria for SE/PSE or for SD/PSD (i.e., classiﬁed as NSA- in the SDCS
software). Of the 58 participants classiﬁed as NSA, 49 (84.5%) were classiﬁed as NSA-.
Discussion
A number of factors could have contributed to the 14% of children that were referred for SD,
but met SDCS criteria for NSA or NSA- at assessment. The most likely sources are diﬀerences
between the SDCS criteria for SD (i.e., age-sex inappropriate speech sound deletions and
substitutions in conversational speech using narrow phonetic transcription), and alternative
deﬁnitional criteria for SD used by recruitment sources (e.g., children referred to the study
who may have met percentile criteria for SD on a citation-form articulation test scored using
broad phonetic transcription; children who may have met severity criteria for SD based on
ﬁndings from an intelligibility rating scale). Another possible source of NSA or NSA- was
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Figure 3. Speech and motor speech classiﬁcation prevalence estimates from six samples of children
(n = 415) recruited for idiopathic speech delay.

normalization of SD with or without treatment in the time period between recruitment for
the research project and completion of the assessment protocol.

Speech errors/persistent speech errors
Prevalence ﬁndings
As shown in the combined SE/PSE data in Figure 3, 14 participants (3.4%) in the six groups
recruited for SD met criteria for SE or PSE (the latter if older than 9 years). As described
previously, speakers who met criteria for both SE/PSE and SD/PSD were classiﬁed as having
the presumably more severe disorder, either SD or PSD. Analyses indicated that the 14
children who met criteria for only SE/PSE comprised 48.3% or approximately half of the
original 29 children with SE/PSE. That is, an additional 15 children with SE/PSE (51.7%)
also met classiﬁcation criteria for and were classiﬁed as SD/PSD.
Discussion
There presently is no professional consensus on the phonetic, phonological, and speechprocessing distinctions between SE and SD proposed in the SDCS (Figure 1). As with the
NSA ﬁndings, one explanation for the 3.4% of participants with SE/PSE in the six study
samples of children recruited for SD/PSD is that these participants’ prior SD/PSD resolved
by the time they were assessed for the research. Alternatively, and more likely, this ﬁnding
attests to the lack of standardized classiﬁcation of speech sound disorders, as discussed in
virtually all textbook chapters and reviews of speech sound disorders. A continuing
problem for genetic research is that without reliable historical speech data on probands
and older immediate and extended family members with PSE at research assessment,
anecdotal information is generally the only source available to attempt to retrieve prior SD
versus persistent SE classiﬁcation status (Flipsen, 2015; Shriberg, 2010b, Figure 1–6).
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Speech delay
Prevalence ﬁndings
In addition to participants classiﬁed as either NSA or SE/PSE at assessment, the remaining
343 of the 415 (82.7%) participants recruited for studies of SD met SDCS criteria for SD or
PSD. As shown in Figure 3, only one of these participants met age criteria in the present
study for PSD. Thus, with one exception, the 343 participants who met SDCS criteria for
SD in the present study were younger than 9 years of age at assessment.
Discussion
As considered previously, a methodological question was whether to base the following
estimates of the prevalence of motor speech disorders in SD on the entire group of 415
participants, or to restrict the analyses to just the subset of 343 children who met
SDCS criteria for SD/PSD at assessment. For the following three reasons, the decision
was to calculate estimates both ways to determine if ﬁndings supported basing prevalence estimates on the entire group of classiﬁable participants who were referred by
speech pathologists for a study of children with SD. First, the inclusion of all children
who met criteria for SD by certiﬁed speech clinicians in six diﬀerent catchment areas
lends face validity to the nosological construct of SD as deﬁned by certiﬁed speech
clinicians. That is, in the absence of a national or international classiﬁcation standard
for SD, as for example there is for methods and criteria to identify and quantify
hearing loss, SD is currently deﬁned by standards developed in local special education
communities. Second, as indicated previously, due to scheduling contingencies, participants referred for research may have normalized SD/PSD to SE/PSE or to NSA by
the date they were able to be scheduled for research assessment. Third, we note in
Figure 3 that a number of participants classiﬁed as NSA or SE/PSE at assessment met
criteria for one of the four motor speech disorders (n = 15). That is, they were crossclassiﬁed on the SDCSS as NSA or SE/PSE, and met classiﬁcation criteria for one of
the four motor speech disorders. For these reasons, the following analyses report
prevalence ﬁndings for motor speech disorders computed for both the entire group
of participants referred for a research study in idiopathic SD, and for only the subset
who met SDCS criteria for SD/PSD at assessment.

No motor speech disorder
Prevalence ﬁndings
The ﬁrst data column in Figure 3 includes prevalence ﬁndings for participants who met
SDCS criteria for No MSD. 341 (82.2%) of the 415 participants recruited for SD met
criteria for No MSD, including 45 of the 58 (77.6%) participants with speech classiﬁcations
of NSA, 12 of the 14 (85.7%) participants with speech classiﬁcations of SE, and 284 of the
343 (82.7%) participants who met SDCS criteria for SD at assessment. By subtraction,
these ﬁndings estimate the prevalence of any of the four motor speech disorders in
children recruited for SD at 17.8% (i.e., 100% – 82.2% of participants with No MSD).
A nearly similar estimate of the prevalence of motor speech disorder in SD is obtained
using only the subset of participants who met SDCS criteria for SD at assessment (i.e.,
deleting participants classiﬁed as NSA or SE). As shown in Figure 3, of the 343
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participants who met SDCS criteria for SD at assessment, 284 (82.7%) had No MSD. By
subtraction, 17.3% of participants with SD (100% – 82.7% with No MSD) met SDCS
criteria for one of the four motor speech disorders, with the latter estimate within 0.5% of
the 17.8% previous estimate. Consistent with the SD literature, 238 of the 341 (69.8%)
participants with No MSD were male, compared to 103 of the 341 (32.2%) who were
female; the percentage diﬀerence was signiﬁcant (Fisher’s exact test p = 0.000).
Discussion
The ﬁnding that 17.8% of children with idiopathic SD at the ages assessed also met criteria
for one of the four types of motor speech disorder may seem unexpectedly high, given the
conventional description of idiopathic speech delay as a cognitive-linguistic childhood
disorder. It is important to underscore that for the reason reviewed previously, SMD is
included as a subtype of childhood motor speech disorder. As described next, SMD
comprised two-thirds of the 17.8% of participants with SD with one of the four types of
concurrent motor speech disorders.
Speech motor delay
Prevalence ﬁndings
SMD was originally developed to provide a classiﬁcation for speakers suspected to have
motor speech deﬁcits, but who do not meet SDCS quantitative requirements for CD and/
or CAS. Speakers who meet criteria for SMD and any of the motor speech classiﬁcations
(CD, CAS, CD & CAS) are classiﬁed as having the other, putatively more severe motor
speech classiﬁcation. In the present sample of 415 children recruited for SD, 50 (12%)
participants (Figure 3) met criteria for SMD and did not meet criteria for CD, CAS, or CD
& CAS. Figure 3 also contains the information needed to estimate the prevalence of SMD
in the subgroup of participants who met SDCS criteria for SD/PSD. As found for the
Speech Disorder classiﬁcations, the two estimates are nearly identical. Compared to the
12% prevalence of SMD in the entire sample of 415 participants, 41 of 343 participants
who met the SDCS criteria for SD also met criteria for SMD, yielding a prevalence
estimate of 11.95% for SMD concurrent with SD.
A test of diﬀerences between two proportions was calculated to determine if there was
a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the sex of participants classiﬁed as SMD compared to the
percentage meeting SDCS criteria for No MSD. 40 of the 50 (80%) participants meeting
criteria for SMD were male, compared to 238 of the 341 (69.8%) participants with No
MSD. The diﬀerence was non-signiﬁcant (Fisher’s exact test p = 0.181).
Discussion
The present estimate of the prevalence of SMD, 12%, is higher than a preliminary estimate
of 8.3% SMD in participants with idiopathic SD using the same measures and methods
(Shriberg, Strand, & Mabie, 2016). It is more consistent with ﬁndings in Vick et al. (2014)
that 10.3% of children recruited for SD ‘exhibited signiﬁcantly higher variability in
measures of articulatory kinematics and poor ability to imitate iambic lexical stress,
suggesting atypical speech motor control’ (p. 2033). Based on the conﬁdence interval
obtained, Vick and colleagues estimated the population-based prevalence of this possible
subtype of SD (titled ‘Group B’ in Vick et al., 2014) at 4.3% – 16.5%. This prevalence range
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is generally consistent with the range of prevalence percentages across the 6 samples of
participants with SD (Table 1) discussed in Shriberg, Campbell, et al. (2019).

Childhood dysarthria
Prevalence ﬁndings
The prevalence estimate for CD calculated using all 415 participants was 3.4% (Figure 3). The
estimate for CD using only the 343 participants who met SDCS criteria for SD/PSD at
assessment was 3.2%. A total of 11 of the 14 (78.6%) participants who met criteria for CD
were male, compared to the percentage of participants with No MSD who were male (238/341;
69.8%). The diﬀerence in percentages was non-signiﬁcant (Fisher’s exact test p = 0.567).
Dysarthria subtype trends
Prevalence estimates for the ﬁve dysarthria subtypes are preliminary due to the few (n = 14)
participants meeting criteria for CD on the Dysarthria Index/Dysarthria Subtype Index. As
indicated in the Supplement, the ﬁve dysarthria subtypes are each comprised of 12–19 of the
34 signs in the Dysarthria Index (DI). Following Duﬀy (2013), each sign in an index is
weighted by 1 or 2 points, depending on its proposed diagnostic sensitivity to each dysarthria
subtype. As described in the Supplement, subtype signs are not mutually exclusive, with some
signs in Duﬀy (2013) proposed to be diagnostic of 2 of the 5 subtypes of dysarthria.
Table 4 is a summary of the dysarthria subtype ﬁndings for each of the 14 participants
who met the three criteria for CD on the DI (see Supplement). The entries in the column
for each dysarthria subtype is the percentile score for each participant, based on
a reference database of 442 speakers with a CND and at risk for a motor speech disorder
(Mabie & Shriberg, 2017; pp. 203–204). Percentile scores that are equal to or less than the
10th percentile (bolded) are considered positive for that dysarthria subtype. Two ﬁndings
in Table 4 warrant comment.
Table 4. Summary of dysarthria subtype ﬁndings for the 14 participants who met Speech Disorders
Classiﬁcation System criteria for childhood dysarthria.
Dysarthria Subtypesa
Participants
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
n ≤ 10th %ile
Percentage ≤10th %ile
a

Ataxic
35
35
45
26
2
56
35
10
26
45
45
45
45
56
2
14.3

Spastic
30
15
30
4
30
51
72
17
25
60
72
30
51
17
1
7.1

Hyperkinetic
21
26
21
3
8
69
37
21
30
13
46
37
46
13
2
14.3

Hypokinetic
10
6
4
49
18
7
18
30
30
7
7
4
2
4
9
64.3

Dysarthria Subtype Indices Percentile Scores ≤10th percentile are bolded.

Flaccid
20
43
5
35
60
2
2
20
10
1
5
5
2
20
8
57.1

No. of Subtypes ≤10th %ile
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
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First, as shown in the bottom row in Table 4, 64.3% and 57.1% of the 14 participants,
respectively, had scores ≤the 10th percentile for Hypokinetic and Flaccid dysarthria. In
comparison to the 9 and 8 participants of the total 14 with CD, respectively, who met the
percentile criterion for these subtypes, only 1 or 2 participants met the percentile criterion
for any of the other three dysarthria subtypes. Also, as shown in the right most column, 8
of the 14 participants met the percentile criterion for 2 subtypes, with 6 of the 8 meeting
the percentile criterion for both Hypokinetic and Flaccid dysarthria. Thus, for the present
small initial sample, Hypokinetic and Flaccid dysarthria as identiﬁed using the present
methods would appear to be the strongest candidates for the most frequent subtypes of
CD in children recruited for idiopathic SD.
Second, it is interesting to compare the present prevalence estimates for subtypes of
dysarthria to estimates reported for 46 children who met SDCS criteria for CD in 7 of the 8
groups of children with CND described in Shriberg, Strand, et al. (2019). The ﬁve entries in the
bottom row of Table 4 are the percentages of 14 children recruited for idiopathic SD positive
for each dysarthria subtype: Ataxic: 14.3%, Spastic: 7.1%, Hyperkinetic: 14.3%, Hypokinetic:
64.3%, and Flaccid: 57.1%. In comparison, the percentages meeting the ≤10th percentile for the
subtypes for 46 children with CD in the context of one of 7 CND were Ataxic: 47.8%, Spastic:
30.4%, Hyperkinetic: 34.8%, Hypokinetic: 41.3%, and Flaccid: 41.3%. The latter notably
compact distribution of prevalence percentages among the ﬁve subtypes, ranging from
30.4%-47.8% is likely due to averaging of subtypes across the 7 diﬀerent CND.
Alternatively, the small range could reﬂect collinearity among subtype scores in the larger
sample, due to signs used in two or more subtypes (e.g., slow rate; Shriberg, Strand, et al.,
2019). Again, the present subtype ﬁndings for Hypokinetic and Flaccid CD based on only 14
participants are considered preliminary. Considerably larger databases of children with
idiopathic SD are needed to yield suﬃcient numbers of children with CD based on the present
initial prevalence estimate of 3.4% CD concurrent with idiopathic SD.
Childhood apraxia of speech
Prevalence ﬁndings
The prevalence estimate for CAS in children recruited for idiopathic SD was 2.4% when
calculated using all 415 children recruited for SD (Figure 3) and 2.0% using only the 343
participants who met criteria for SD/PSD at assessment.
Discussion
If the diﬀerence in the two prevalence estimates is cross-validated in larger samples it
could suggest that some true positives for CAS could be missed (i.e., 2.0% compared to
2.4%) if their consonant deletions and/or substitutions in continuous speech samples had
normalized earlier than other signs associated with true positive CAS (i.e., they no longer
met criteria for SD). Examples of speakers with CAS who later meet criteria for NSA, but
have some residual signs of CAS, have been reported (e.g., Jakielski, 2008a, 2008b).
Findings for the Pause Marker Index (PMI; Shriberg et al., 2017d) indicated that 9 of the
10 (90%) participants with CAS in the present sample of children with SD met cutoﬀ values
for Mild CAS. Findings from three other studies using the PMI provide interesting comparison data. In a technical report that included 28 children who met both SDCS and Mayo
Clinic criteria for CAS (Shriberg & Strand, 2018), the percentages of participants with the
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four PMI classiﬁcations were Mild: 50%, Mild-Moderate: 17.9%, Moderate-Severe: 14.3%,
and Severe: 17.9%. In the study of 346 children with CND described previously (Shriberg,
Strand, et al., 2019), PMI percentage ﬁndings for the 15 children with CAS were Mild:
73.3%, Mild-Moderate: 20.0%, Moderate-Severe: 6.7%, and Severe: 0%. Last, in a study that
included 19 participants with adult-onset Apraxia of Speech (Shriberg et al., 2017d), the
percentages of participants with each of the four PMI severity classiﬁcations were Mild:
42.1%, Mild-Moderate: 15.7%, Moderate-Severe: 21.1%, and Severe: 21.1%. Thus, in comparison to a range of 42.1% to 73.4% Mild CAS in participants in these latter three groups,
90% of the present 10 speakers with CAS in children recruited for idiopathic SD were
classiﬁed as Mild, with implications for genetic research and for treatment. Alternatively,
Mild CAS for 9 of the 10 speakers, as determined by the percentage of inappropriate pauses
on the PMI, could have been associated with the explicit or tacit inclusionary/exclusionary
criteria for referral of children with idiopathic SD to the present study, or with a ﬁnding that
does not replicate.
Childhood dysarthria & childhood apraxia of speech
Prevalence ﬁndings
As shown in Figure 3, none of the 415 participants recruited for SD in the present sample met
SDCS criteria for concurrent idiopathic CD & CAS.
Discussion
The CD & CAS classiﬁcation is included in the SDCS because, as indicated previously,
research indicates that CD frequently co-occurs with CAS. This trend has been increasingly reported in the CAS literature in both children and adults, notably in the FOXP2
speech-genetics literature (French et al., 2018; Morgan, Fisher, Scheﬀer, & Hildebrand,
2016; Morgan, Liégeois, & Vargha-Khadem, 2010; Morgan & Webster, 2018; Turner et al.,
2013; see review in Carrigg et al., 2016). In the study of motor speech disorders in 346
children with CND (Shriberg, Strand, et al., 2019), prevalence ﬁndings were 4.3% for CAS
alone and 4.9% for CAS concurrent with CD. In the study cited previously of 28 children
who met both SDCS and Mayo Clinic criteria for CAS (Shriberg & Strand, 2018),
prevalence ﬁndings were 53% for CAS and 46.4% for CD & CAS. SDCS analyses of the
19 adults recruited for adult-onset Apraxia of Speech cited above (Shriberg et al., 2017d)
indicated that 21.1% met criteria for apraxia of speech alone; 78.9% met criteria for
apraxia of speech concurrent with dysarthria. Despite presumed diﬀerences in the loci
of speech processing deﬁcits in apraxia and dysarthria, such ﬁndings in childhood and
adult-onset apraxia of speech support the likelihood of common neurological pathways for
some forms of developmental and acquired apraxia and dysarthria.
Population-based estimates of the prevalence of idiopathic motor speech disorders
The present estimates of the prevalence of motor speech disorders in 415 children
recruited for SD were based on ﬁndings from data collected from convenience samples
in six cities in the USA. An estimate of the population-based point-prevalence of motor
speech disorders can be obtained by multiplying the prevalence estimates from these
samples by population-based estimates of the prevalence of idiopathic SD. Three
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population-based estimates of the prevalence of idiopathic SD in children, each speaking
a diﬀerent dialect of English, have been reported in the past two decades. The three studies
described next in Table 5 each include detailed discussions of the sampling, speech
measures, and constraints associated with the methods used in the study.
The left-most section of Table 5 includes the prevalence estimates just reviewed for the
four SDCS motor speech classiﬁcation groups in the present study of children recruited
for SD. The middle section of Table 5 includes information on the three population-based
estimates of the prevalence of idiopathic SD, including 1,494 4-year-old children from
Australia (Eadie et al., 2015), 1,328 6-year-old children from the United States (Shriberg,
Tomblin, & McSweeny, 1999), and 7,390 8-year-old children from England (Wren et al.,
2016). As shown in Table 5, the three studies indicate that the population-based estimate
of the point prevalence of idiopathic SD in children ages 4 to 8 years is 3.4% – 3.8%.
The right-most section in Table 5 includes the population-based prevalence estimates for
each of the four motor speech disorders. Point-prevalence, population-based estimates for
each of the four motor speech disorders were obtained by multiplying the prevalence
estimates for each classiﬁcation in the present study by the averaged population-based
estimates of the prevalence of idiopathic SD. It is important to underscore that the pointprevalence estimates in Table 5 apply to children 4 to 8 years of age with idiopathic SD as
deﬁned in the three studies. The prevalence estimates in Table 5 for childhood motor speech
disorders in children with idiopathic SD are SMD: 4 children per 1,000; CD: 1 child per
1,000; CAS: 1 child per 1,000; and CD & CAS: 0 children per 1,000.

Summary and conclusions
Summary
We estimated the prevalence of ﬁve motor speech classiﬁcations in children recruited for
studies of idiopathic SD. The percentage of children with no concurrent MSD in a sample
of 415 children with idiopathic SD was 82.2%. Of the 17.8% participants with idiopathic
SD and a concurrent MSD at assessment, the prevalences of the four types of MSD were
SMD: 12%; CD: 3.4%; CAS: 2.4%; and CD & CAS: 0%. These ﬁndings, together with
ﬁndings from population-based point-prevalence studies of idiopathic SD in three countries were used to estimate the population prevalence rates of MSD in 4- to 8-year-old
children with idiopathic SD. The estimated rates were approximately 4 children per 1,000
with SMD, approximately 1 child per 1,000 with CD, approximately 1 child per 1,000 with
CAS, and 0 children per 1,000 with concurrent CD & CAS.
The internal and external validity of these initial estimates of the prevalence of four
motor speech classiﬁcations in children with idiopathic SD rest on the validity and
reliability of the methods and operationalized and standardized measures of SMD, CD,
and CAS described and referenced in the text and Supplement. These measures have only
recently become available. Studies by other research groups using the present behavioural
measures and other measurement modalities (e.g., neurologic, physiologic, kinematic) are
needed to cross-validate and extend the present initial prevalence ﬁndings.

82.2%
12.0%
3.4%
2.4%
0.0%

No MSD
SMD
CD
CAS

CD & CAS

Prevalence
Estimate in
Idiopathic SD
Age:
n:
Population-based estimates of
the prevalence of idiopathic SD:
SMD
CD
CAS
CD & CAS

6 yrs
1,328
3.8%
0.5%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%

4 yrs
1,494
3.4%
0.4%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%

Note: MSD = Motor Speech Disorder; SD = Speech Delay; SDCSS = Speech Disorders Classiﬁcation System Summary.

No Motor Speech Disorder
Speech Motor Delay
Childhood Dysarthria
Childhood Apraxia of
Speech
Childhood Dysarthria &
Childhood Apraxia of
Speech

Present Study
SDCS MSD Classiﬁcations
Abbreviation

3.6%
0.4%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%

8 yrs
7, 390

Prevalence of idiopathic SD from three
population-based samples
of children in three countries
Eadie et al. (2015) Shriberg et al. (1999) Wren et al. (2016)

3.4 - 3.8/100
4/1000
1/1000
1/1000
0/1000

4-8 yrs
10,212

Estimates of the
population prevalence
of idiopathic MSD

Table 5. Estimates of the prevalence of idiopathic MSD. Estimates of the prevalence of MSD in idiopathic SD are from the present study. Estimates of the
prevalence of idiopathic SD are from studies in Australia, England, and the USA.
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Conclusions
With the above methodological considerations in mind, the following ﬁve conclusions are
oﬀered about the prevalence of motor speech disorders in children with idiopathic SD and
in the population.
The prevalence of motor speech disorders in children with idiopathic SD is
theoretically and clinically substantial
If cross-validated, the present ﬁndings would appear to have implications for research,
clinical training, and service delivery. Essentially, ﬁndings support the need for increased
development of the knowledge base in childhood motor speech disorders that guides
assessment and treatment, with implications for research in prevention.
Idiopathic SMD is a prevalent clinical entity
A primary ﬁnding in the present and associated research is additional support for SMD as
a type of childhood motor speech disorder. Findings are interpreted to support the
construct of an idiopathic neurodevelopmental delay posited to occur in the execution
phase of speech processing that may be concurrent with SD in approximately four 4- to
8-year-old children per 1,000. Support for the term Speech Motor Delay is discussed in the
context of longitudinal ﬁndings reported for SMD in Shriberg, Campbell, et al. (2019).
A speculation is that a signiﬁcant proportion of children inappropriately identiﬁed and
treated for CAS may meet criteria for SMD. That is, due to speech, prosody, and voice
features common to both CAS and SMD (e.g., vowel distortions, slow rate, inappropriate
stress, voice quality deﬁcits), some percentage of children with SD who are false positives
for CAS may be true positives for SMD (cf., Shriberg, Campbell, et al., 2019; Shriberg &
Wren, 2019). Preliminary discussions consider treatment implications of SMD as an
execution deﬁcit (Shriberg, Campbell, et al., 2019) and CAS as a transcoding deﬁcit
(Shriberg et al., 2017b).
Findings are interpreted to support an idiopathic subtype of CD
A third ﬁnding in the present study is that 3.4% of children recruited for idiopathic SD
met SDCS criteria for concurrent CD, with the point-population prevalence of CD
concurrent with idiopathic SD estimated at one 4- to 8-year-old child per 1,000
children. As discussed, generalizations from the CD subtype ﬁndings are especially
preliminary, given the low prevalence rates yielding phenotype ﬁndings in the present
sample for only 14 participants. A comparative question to address in future research is
the phenotypic similarities and diﬀerences associated with CD compared to those
associated with SMD. As noted above, the speech processing deﬁcits of both CD and
SMD are posited to occur at the execution phase of speech production (Figure 1).
Additional research is needed to explicate the type and severity of sensorimotor deﬁcits
associated with each classiﬁcation.
Findings cross-validate a prior prevalence estimate for CAS of 1 child per 1,000
The population-based estimate of the prevalence of idiopathic CAS in the present study (1
child per 1,000) is essentially similar to a prevalence estimate of 1–2 children per 1,000 for
idiopathic CAS reported over two decades previously using diﬀerent diagnostic measures
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(Shriberg et al., 1997). The present ﬁnding constrains the earlier estimate to the pointprevalence age range of 4 to 8 years.
It is useful to note that each of the adjectives in a summary description of CAS over
a decade ago, in which CAS was characterized as a rare, severe, and persistent disorder
(American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, 2007), may not be accurate. On the
rarity of CAS, although there is no international consensus on the criteria for rare diseases
and disorders, a common epidemiological criteria for a rare disorder is a lifetime prevalence of 1 in 2,000 persons (https://rarediseases.info.nih.gov/diseases/pages/31/faqsabout-rare-diseases). This is a more rare prevalence rate for idiopathic CAS than the
present population prevalence estimate (1 in 1,000 children), the rate approximately
similar to the population prevalence rate estimated in the present study also for CD. On
the issue of severity, CAS studies of children at the ages of the current samples (Table 1)
indicate that rather than always expressed as a severe disorder, CAS can be expressed as
only mild to moderate in severity (Murray & Iuzzini-Seigel, 2017; Shriberg & Strand, 2018,
p. 28). Last, on the persistence of CAS, trends in treatment research include a variety of
ﬁndings indicating eﬃcacious treatment of children with idiopathic CAS (e.g., Murray &
Iuzzini-Seigel, 2017).
Cross-validation is needed of the present ﬁndings of 0% CD & CAS in children with
idiopathic SD
In comparison to the relatively high prevalence of concurrent dysarthria and apraxia of
speech in children and adults with CND, the 0% prevalence ﬁnding for CD & CAS in the
present moderately large sample of children with idiopathic SD warrants additional study. If
the prevalence estimate is cross-validated, this ﬁnding has implications for comparative
genomic and neuromotor studies of childhood and adult participants with CD, CAS, and
concurrent CD & CAS in idiopathic contexts and in the context of well-characterized CND.
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